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The ionization dynamics~iron ion and neutral atom absolute line densities! produced in the KrF
excimer laser ablation of iron and a laser-ablation-assisted plasma discharge~LAAPD! ion source
have been characterized by a new dye-laser-based resonant ultraviolet interferometry diagnostic.
The ablated material is produced by focusing a KrF excimer laser~248 nm,,1 J, 40 ns! onto a solid
iron target. The LAAPD ion source configuration employs an annular electrode in front of the
grounded target. Simultaneous to the excimer laser striking the target, a three-element, inductor–
capacitor, pulse-forming network is discharged across the electrode–target gap. Peak discharge
parameters of 3600 V and 680 A yield a peak discharge power of 1.3 MW through the laser ablation
plume. Iron neutral atom line densities are measured by tuning the dye laser near the 271.903 nm
(a 5D–y 5P0) ground-state and 273.358 nm (a 5F–w 5D0) excited-state transitions while iron
singly ionized line densities are measured using the 263.105 nm (a 6D–z 6D0) and 273.955 nm
(a 4D–z 4D0) excited-state transitions. The line density, expansion velocity, temperature, and
number of each species have been characterized as a function of time for laser ablation and the
LAAPD. Data analysis assuming a Boltzmann distribution yields the ionization ratio (ni /nn) and
indicates that the laser ablation plume is substantially ionized. With application of the discharge,
neutral iron atoms are depleted from the plume, while iron ions are created, resulting in a factor of
;5 increase in the plume ionization ratio. Species temperatures range from 0.5 to 1.0 eV while ion
line densities in excess of 131015 cm22 have been measured, implying peak ion densities of
;131015 cm23. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!00205-7#
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INTRODUCTION

Application of laser ablation to thin-film deposition re
quires a detailed knowledge of the population densities
temperatures of ions and neutral atoms in the ablated plu
The laser-ablation-assisted plasma discharge~LAAPD! is of
interest as it provides a means of changing the ionizat
fraction and temperature of the ablation plume. This con
over the plume ion population may be used in deposit
studies where the importance of moderate energy ions
been demonstrated.1 Previous research investigating the io
ization in laser ablation plumes has been performed us
laser-induced fluorescence~LIF!2 and direct particle
detection.3–5 The need for the measurement of specie
specific plasma densities~both relative and absolute! in laser-
ablation plumes and other plasma sources, has given ris
research utilizing a number of diagnostics including las
induced fluorescence LIF,6 optical absorption,6,7 emission
spectroscopy,8 and hook spectroscopy.9 Various interferomet-
ric methods for measuring both total particle densities a
species-specific plasma densities have also been resear
including Michelson interferometry10 and resonant holo-
graphic interferometry~RHI!.11–14 Interferometry has also
been used to measure neutral particle line densities in
discharges15 and electron densities in laser-triggere
switches.16 Interferometric methods have the advantage o
LIF and absorption spectroscopy in that interferometry is
absolute diagnostic and is insensitive to the magnitude of

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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probing laser beam~detected light!. This is especially impor-
tant in laser-ablative deposition experiments when cham
windows may become coated, reducing optical transmiss

In this article, we present an original investigation of t
two-dimensional, temporal evolution of the ionization d
namics in laser ablation of iron and an iron~LAAPD! ion
source17 using a new dye-laser-based resonant ultraviolet
terferometry~RUVI! diagnostic. The Mach–Zehnder inte
ferometer is advantageous in that it only uses one puls
the dye laser beam as opposed to the two pulses require
RHI. This allows the RUVI diagnostic to be applied in rea
time studies or monitoring of species-specific line densiti
The diagnostic utilizes the orders of magnitude increase
index of refraction near an atomic or ionic resonance tran
tion. Hence, specific atoms or ions in various energy sta
can be investigated by tuning to an appropriate transition
this article, two transitions for iron ions~FeII! and neutral
atoms~FeI! are used, which allow measurement of the a
solute line density for two separate populations in each s
cies. For these populations, the absolute line density, exp
sion velocity, temperature, and number of each species
compared with laser ablation only and the LAAPD to cha
acterize the evolution of the plume ionization as well as
dynamics of each species.

EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION

Figure 1 shows a simplified experimental laser ablat
and LAAPD ion source configuration on the optical tab
228787/9/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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used for the RUVI diagnostic. Not shown in Fig. 1 are t
charging supply and associated electronics for the LAA
~given in Refs. 17 and 18!. Laser ablation plumes~source
material for the LAAPD! are produced by focusing a KrF
excimer laser~248 nm,,1 J, 40 ns! onto a 99.99% pure,
solid iron target. Typical fluences are approximately 7 J/c2

with a laser focal spot of 0.05 cm2. The incident KrF laser
energy is monitored by periodically measuring the laser o
put energy directly and converting to an at-target energy
the known attenuation of the optical path. The KrF excim
laser beam is focused onto the target with anf525 cm, UV-
grade, fused silica lens before passing into the cham
through an UV-grade fused silica window. For timing pu
poses, a silicon photodiode is used to observe the laser p
Evacuation for these experiments is provided by a mech
cally backed turbomolecular vacuum pump system yield
working pressures of 631027–131026 Torr as measured by
an ionization gauge.

The LAAPD ion source configuration consists of an a
nular copper electrode placed approximately 7 mm in fro
of the grounded target. The annular electrode shape was
sen to allow the excimer laser to strike the target perpend
lar to its surface and also result in a uniform discharge ab
the cylindrical target. The LAAPD power is provided by
three-element inductor–capacitor pulse forming netwo
~PFN!. The PFN is discharged by an air-filled spark g
switch. With a matched load of 2V, the PFN provides a flat
voltage pulse 2ms in length. However a 10V viewing resis-
tor was placed in parallel with the electrode–target gap
allow determination of the voltage across the gap. The re
tance value was chosen to give the fastest rise in current
voltage in order to couple as much power into the plum
before the plume had significantly expanded beyond
electrode–target gap. The PFN is charged to 7500 V yield
a peak discharge voltage of 3600 V and a peak discha
current of 680 A, combining to give a peak instantaneo
power of 1.3 MW through the laser ablation plume. For ea

FIG. 1. Simplified experimental configuration of Mach–Zehnder interf
ometer and laser beam optics with M and BS denoting mirror and be
splitter, repectively.
2288 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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shot, current~and voltage across the viewing resistor! was
measured inductively with Pearson current transforme
which have a fast rise time~;20 ns! and voltage to current
ratios of 1 or 10 V/A. Figure 2 shows typical current an
voltage wave forms from the discharge as well as the pho
diode signals of the excimer and dye laser pulses.

A XeCl excimer pumped dye laser~;1 mJ, 20 ns! with
a second-harmonic generation crystal installed is used
probe the plume with a wavelength tunable between 260 a
290 nm. The dye laser beam is enlarged and collimated b
telescope before passing to the interferometer. The be
splitters consist of uncoated UV-grade fused silica interfe
ometry flats with a 3 arcmin wedge between the faces. Wit
the surfaces of the beam splitters nonparallel, the first a
second surface reflections can be spatially separated, ren
ing a second-surface antireflection coating unnecessa
Beam turning is accomplished using UV-enhance
aluminum-coated mirrors. As the object beam must pa
through the 3/4-in.-thick chamber windows~introducing
phase shift!, an additional optical flat is placed in the refer
ence beam to compensate for the phase shift in the ob
beam. Finally both beams are recombined, but with a slig
angular separation to produce interference fringes for ref
ence. Straight reference fringes are desired in the absenc
the plume, but the high sensitivity of the interferometer com
bined with optical aberrations, results in slightly curved re
erence fringes. In this case, a template of the referen
fringes is used for fringe-shift determination from which
equiline-density contours are obtained by connecting poin
of equal fringe shift with respect to the reference fringe
Recording of the interferogram is accomplished using a p
hole camera and Polaroid 667~3000 ASA! instant film. The
theory of resonant interferogram interpretation relatin

er-
am

FIG. 2. Typical LAAPD wave forms and signals:~a! discharge current from
ring electrode to target~600 A/div!, ~b! discharge voltage at ring electrode
with respect to grounded target~3 kV/div!, ~c! PIN diode signal of dye-laser
pulse~1 V/div!, and~d! silicon photodiode signal of KrF excimer laser pulse
~2 V/div!.
Lash, Gilgenbach, and Spindler
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FIG. 3. KrF excimer laser ablation of Fe in vacuum~7.2 J/cm2! probing
near ground-state FeI0 neutral 271.903 nm transition. Time scan showin
interferogram and respective equiline-density contour plot.~a! Interfero-
gram atDl520.008 nm with 400 ns delay.~b! Equiline-density contours
of ~a! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014

cm22, 0.75 FS52.931014 cm22, 1 FS53.931014 cm22. ~c! Interferogram
atDl520.008 nm with 600 ns delay.~d! Equiline-density contours of~c!
from outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22,
0.75 FS52.931014 cm22, 1 FS53.931014 cm22, 1.25 FS54.931014

cm22, 1.5 FS55.931014 cm22. ~e! Interferogram atDl520.008 nm with
800 ns delay.~f! Equiline-density contours of~e! from outer to inner: 0.25
FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22, 0.75 FS52.931014 cm22, 1
FS53.931014 cm22, 1.25 FS54.931014 cm22. ~g! Interferogram atDl5
20.008 nm with 1000 ns delay.~h! Equiline-density contours of~g! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22, 0.75
FS52.931014 cm22, 1 FS53.931014 cm22. ~i! Interferogram atDl5
20.008 nm with 1200 ns delay.~j! Equiline-density contours of~i! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22, 0.75
FS52.931014 cm22. ~k! Interferogram atDl520.008 nm with 1400 ns
delay. ~l! Equiline-density contours of~k! from outer to inner: 0.25
FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22.
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observed fringe shift to line density has been presented i
previous publication14 and will not be covered in this article.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Figure 3 shows a laser ablation interferometric dens
profile time scan of iron neutral atoms. The dye laser is tun
near~Dl[l2l0520.008 nm! the ground-state neutral iron
~FeI0! transition ~l05271.903 nm! so that all fringe shifts
are due to ground-state (a5D) iron neutral atoms. An off-
resonance~electron phase shift! time scan was also taken, bu
no fringe shifting was observed. The time scan presen
starts at 400 ns after the excimer laser strikes the targ
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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Neutral atom interferograms were also taken at a 200
delay, but with no detectable fringe shifting; this is consiste
with the plume containing mostly ions at this early time.19

The peak FeI0 line density occurs at 600 ns with a measure
value of 5.931014 cm22. At early times,~400 and 600 ns!,
the region of highest line density is located at the surface
the target. For later times,~800, 1000, 1200, and 1400 ns!,
the region of highest line density in the plume separates fro
the surface. Measuring the position of the leading edge of t
0.25 fringe shift~FS!59.731013 cm22 equiline-density con-
tour at 400 and 600 ns, and assuming zero expansion at t
zero, yields a FeI0 plume expansion velocity of 1.8 cm/ms.
2289Lash, Gilgenbach, and Spindler
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FIG. 4. A 7500 V LAAPD of Fe in vacuum~7.2 J/cm2! probing near
ground-state FeI0 neutral 271.903 nm transition. Time scan showing in
terferogram and respective equiline-density contour plot.~a! Interferogram
atDl520.008 nm with 400 ns delay.~b! Equiline-density contours of~a!
from outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22,
0.75 FS52.931014 cm22, 1 FS53.931014 cm22, 1.25 FS54.931014

cm22. ~c! Interferogram atDl520.008 nm with 600 ns delay.~d!
Equiline-density contours of~c! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013

cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22, 0.75 FS52.931014 cm22, 1 FS53.931014

cm22, 1.25 FS54.931014 cm22. ~e! Interferogram atDl520.008 nm
with 800 ns delay.~f! Equiline-density contours of~e! from outer to inner:
0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22, 0.75 FS52.931014

cm22, 1 FS53.931014 cm22, 1.25 FS54.931014 cm22. ~g! Interferogram
at Dl520.008 nm with 1000 ns delay.~h! Equiline-density contours of
~g! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22,
0.75 FS52.931014 cm22, 1 FS53.931014 cm22. ~i! Interferogram atDl
520.008 nm with 1200 ns delay.~j! Equiline-density contours of~i! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22. ~k! Interferogram atDl520.008
nm with 1400 ns delay.~l! Equiline-density contours of~k! from outer to
inner: 0.25 FS59.731013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.931014 cm22.
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This velocity is similar to higher fluence expansion data
Al atoms using dye-laser-resonance-absorption photogra
in Ref. 20.

An interferometric time scan for iron neutral atoms ge
erated by the LAAPD is presented in Fig. 4. As in Fig. 3, t
dye laser is tuned near~Dl520.008 nm! the FeI0

~l05271.903 nm! transition. For consistency and reductio
of systematic error, the interferograms in Figs. 3 and 4,
identical delay times, were taken sequentially so the exp
mental conditions were close to identical for the laser ab
tion and LAAPD cases. At short delay times of 400 and 6
ns, the interferograms in Figs. 3 and 4 are nearly identic
This is to be expected, since the discharge power is
2290 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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increasing and initially has minimal effect on the ablate
material. After 800 ns, a slight depletion of FeI0 atoms near
the target surface is observed with application of the di
charge; this can be seen by comparing the fringe shifting
Figs. 4~f! and 3~f!. For later times~1000, 1200, and 1400 ns!
near the peak of the discharge power, the FeI0 neutral deple-
tion effect is more dramatic as the FeI0 plume separates from
the surface@Figs. 4~h!–4~l!#, while the FeI0 plume, with
laser ablation only, is still in contact with the surface@Figs.
3~h!–3~l!#. Furthermore the peak detectable line density o
FeI0 atoms between the electrode and target decreases
the LAAPD case; this is consistent with the discharge pow
heating the iron plume, producing excited-state neutrals a
Lash, Gilgenbach, and Spindler



FIG. 5. KrF excimer laser ablation of Fe in vacuum~6.9 J/cm2! probing
near excited-state FeII* single-ion 273.955 nm transition. Time scan
showing interferogram and respective equiline-density contour plot.~a!
Interferogram atDl520.016 nm with 200 ns delay.~b! Equiline-density
contours of ~a! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS51.131014 cm22, 0.5
FS52.131014 cm22, 0.75 FS53.231014 cm22, 1 FS54.331014 cm22, 1.5
FS56.431014 cm22, 2 FS58.631014 cm22. ~c! Interferogram atDl5
20.016 nm with 400 ns delay.~d! Equiline-density contours of~c! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS51.131014 cm22, 0.5 FS52.131014 cm22, 0.75
FS53.231014 cm22, 1 FS54.331014 cm22, 1.5 FS56.431014 cm22, 2
FS58.631014 cm22, 2.5 FS51.131015 cm22. ~e! Interferogram atDl5
20.016 nm with 600 ns delay.~f! Equiline-density contours of~e! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS51.131014 cm22, 0.5 FS52.131014 cm22, 0.75
FS53.231014 cm22. ~g! Interferogram atDl520.009 nm with 800 ns
delay. ~h! Equiline-density contours of~g! from outer to inner: 0.25
FS55.931013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.231014 cm22, 0.75 FS51.831014 cm22.
~i! Interferogram atDl520.009 nm with 1000 ns delay.~j! Equiline-
density contours of~i! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS55.931013 cm22. ~k!
Interferogram atDl520.009 nm with 1200 ns delay with~l! showing no
detectable fringe shift.
d

e-

he
ions. The ground-state FeI0 atoms are most noticeably de
pleted near the target, as expected, since the electric fi
current density, and plume density are highest in this reg

The ionization dynamics of laser ablation and LAAP
were also investigated by probing the density of FeII ions.
Figure 5 shows an interferometric time scan for iron las
ablation, using the excited-state iron single ion~FeII* ! tran-
sition ~l05273.955 nm! with fringe shift due to ions in the
a4D state. For this time scan, the dye laser was tuned
Dl520.009 nm for delay times>800 ns, while for earlier
times,Dl520.016 nm was used to reduce absorption of t
dye laser beam. In comparison to Fig. 3, this time scan st
at a 200 ns delay demonstrating that for early times~,200
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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ns!, the plume consists mostly of ions~FeII!. The peak, de-
tectable FeII* line density occurs at 400 ns with a measure
value of 1.131015 cm22. However, the peak line density is
likely higher, but absorption near the plume center made d
termination of the fringe shift impossible. At early times
~200 and 400 ns!, the region of highest FeII* ion density is
in contact with the target surface, while for later times,~600,
800, 1000, and 1200 ns! the ionic plume~ions in thea4D
state! starts to separate from the surface. By measuring t
position of the leading edge of the 0.25 FS51.131014 cm22

equiline-density contour at 400 and 600 ns~and assuming
zero expansion at time zero!, the expansion velocity of the
FeII* ions in the plume is calculated to be 3.5 cm/ms. Note
2291Lash, Gilgenbach, and Spindler
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FIG. 6. A 7500 V LAAPD of Fe in vacuum~6.9 J/cm2! probing near
excited-state FeII* single-ion 273.955 nm transition. Time scan showin
interferogram and respective equiline-density contour plot.~a! Interfero-
gram atDl520.016 nm with 200 ns delay.~b! Equiline-density contours
of ~a! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS51.131014 cm22, 0.5 FS52.131014

cm22, 0.75 FS53.231014 cm22, 1 FS54.331014 cm22, 1.5 FS56.431014

cm22, 2 FS58.631014 cm22. ~c! Interferogram atDl50.016 nm with 400
ns delay.~d! Equiline-density contours of~c! from outer to inner: 0.25
FS51.131014 cm22, 0.5 FS52.131014 cm22, 0.75 FS53.231014 cm22, 1
FS54.331014 cm22, 1.5 FS56.431014 cm22, 2 FS58.631014 cm22. ~e!
Interferogram atDl520.016 nm with 600 ns delay.~f! Equiline-density
contours of ~e! from outer to inner: 0.25 FS51.131014 cm22, 0.5
FS52.131014 cm22, 0.75 FS53.231014 cm22. ~g! Interferogram atDl5
20.009 nm with 800 ns delay.~h! Equiline-density contours of~g! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS55.931013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.231014 cm22, 0.75
FS51.831014 cm22. ~i! Interferogram atDl520.009 nm with 1000 ns
delay. ~j! Equiline-density contours of~i! from outer to inner: 0.25
FS55.931013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.231014 cm22. ~k! Interferogram atDl5
20.009 nm with 1200 ns delay.~l! Equiline-density contours of~k! from
outer to inner: 0.25 FS55.931013 cm22, 0.5 FS51.231014 cm22.
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that for a 200 ns delay, this equiline-density contour is b
hind the ring electrode, so that position could not be me
sured and included for calculation of the expansion veloci
The significantly higher expansion velocity of ions~over-
neutrals! could be due to their acceleration by the ambipol
electric field present at early times.19 Measurement of the
ionization effect of the LAAPD is presented in Fig. 6, in
which the interferogram time scan probed the same excit
state FeII* ~l05273.955 nm! transition used in Fig. 5. Simi-
lar to Figs. 3 and 4, the interferograms of Figs. 5 and 6 we
taken sequentially for identical delay times. At early time
~200, 400, and 600 ns!, the LAAPD interferograms appea
similar to the corresponding laser ablation interferograms
2292 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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Fig. 5. Again, this is to be expected, since the discha
power is still increasing and the discharge current is lo
However, at 800 ns, the FeII* 0.5 FS ~1.231014 cm22!
equiline-density contour of the LAAPD in Fig. 6~h! extends
to the target surface, while with laser ablation only in F
5~h!, only the FeII* 0.25 FS ~5.931013 cm22! equiline-
density contour is in contact with the surface, correspond
to a doubling of this excited-state ion density at the surfa
At later times~1000 and 1200 ns!, the effect of the discharge
is more pronounced. With laser ablation only, no detecta
FeII* fringe shifting~<0.25 FS or<5.931013 cm22! is ob-
served at 1200 ns@Fig. 5~l!#, but with the discharge, 0.5 FS
~1.231014 cm22! is detectable@Fig. 6~l!#. The major effect of
Lash, Gilgenbach, and Spindler
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the discharge is to increase the number of ions in the plu
through ionization of iron neutral atoms.

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

The discharge effect on the iron laser ablation plume
further quantified in Fig. 7, by plotting the interferometri
line density~from Figs. 3–6! as a function of time at the
center of the electrode–target gap for both the FeI0 and
FeII* species, with and without the discharge. Note that f
the later times~1200 and 1400 ns!, in some cases, less tha
0.25 fringe shift~;131014 cm22! was observed; for these
interferograms, the minimum detectable fringe shift w
lowered to 0.125 FS~;531013 cm22!. As mentioned in the
previous paragraph, the FeI0 atom line density at the gap
center, as shown in Fig. 7~a!, changes little for times less
than 800 ns, comparing laser ablation to the discharge ca
At later times, 1200 ns for example, a factor of;2.6 reduc-
tion in the FeI0 atom line density at the center of the
electrode–target gap is observed with the presence of
LAAPD.

Figure 7~b! further illustrates the FeII* line density
~taken from Figs. 3–6! at the center of the electrode–targe
gap as a function of time for laser ablation and the LAAPD
Again, the discharge has little effect for times less than 8
ns where the discharge current is low. However, at 1200
the FeII* line density has increased by a factor of 3 with th

FIG. 7. Absolute line density in center of electrode–target gap for:~a!
ground-state FeI0 (a5D) atoms from~h! laser ablation and~j! 7500 V
LAAPD; ~b! excited-state FeII* ~a4D, 0.99 eV above ground! ions from
~n! laser ablation and~m! 7500 V LAAPD.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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discharge compared to laser ablation only. From Fig. 2, th
instantaneous discharge power~the product of discharge cur-
rent and voltage! is close to maximum~1.3 MW! at 1200 ns,
thus heating the plume and yielding an increased number
ions.

To estimate the ionization fraction in the laser-ablatio
plume and the discharge, the total number of neutrals a
ions needs to be calculated. Since interferogram time sca
were taken with two different transitions~only interfero-
grams for one transition have been shown! for both iron neu-
trals and ions, the total number of iron neutral atoms or ion
can be determined by assuming a Boltzmann population d
tribution. This involves converting the interferogram line-
density profiles to the number of species. Since the ring ele
trode obstructs part of the plume, only the region betwee
the electrode and target is considered. The total number
neutral atoms or ions, in a given state, is determined b
tracing the equiline-density contours onto graph pape
counting up the area between the contours, multiplying b
the outer line-density contour, and summing the result fro
each area. This assumes a stepwise density profile and p
duces a lower bound estimate for the number of neutral a
oms or ions for the population of interest.

Summaries are given in Fig. 8~a! of the number of
ground-state FeI0 ~l05271.903 nm! and excited-state FeI*

FIG. 8. Population number between electrode and target for:~a! FeI0 (a5D)
atoms from~h! laser ablation and~j! 7500 V LAAPD; FeI* ~a5F, 0.86 eV
above ground! atoms from~n! laser ablation and~m! 7500 V LAAPD; ~b!
FeII* ions ~a6D, 0.11 eV above ground! from ~s! laser ablation and~d!
7500 V LAAPD, FeII* ions ~a4D, 0.99 eV above ground! from ~h! laser
ablation and~j! 7500 V LAAPD.
2293Lash, Gilgenbach, and Spindler
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~l05273.358 nm, 0.86 eV! atoms between the electrode a
target as a function of time for laser ablation and t
LAAPD. For times less than 600 ns, the discharge has l
effect and the numbers of both FeI species are increasing

FIG. 9. Inferred electronic temperature for FeI with ~h! laser ablation and
~j! 7500 V LAAPD, and for FeII with ~n! laser ablation and~m! 7500 V
LAAPD assuming a Boltzmann population distribution. Dashed lines rep
sent extrapolated temperature assumptions.

FIG. 10. Total number of neutral atoms or ions between electrode and t
for ~a! FeI with ~h! laser ablation and~j! 7500 V LAAPD, and for~b! FeII
with ~n! laser ablation and~m! 7500 V LAAPD assuming a Boltzmann
population distribution.
2294 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 5, 1 March 1996
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although there are fewer excited state neutrals as consis
with an equilibrium distribution. The discharge’s depletion o
ground-state FeI0 atoms is clearly illustrated for times
greater than 800 ns. By 1200 ns, the number of ground-st
FeI0 atoms between the electrode and target has been
duced by a factor of;7.7 by the LAAPD. Due to reduced
diagnostic sensitivity using the excited-state FeI* transition,
the number of this population could not be calculated f
times greater than 800 ns; however, with application of th
discharge, a small reduction in the population number is o
served.

Figure 8~b! shows the total number of excited-stat
FeII* ions, for both transitions used, between the electro
and target as a function of time for laser ablation and t
LAAPD. The lower energy level~0.11 eV! excited-state
FeII* ion ~263.105 nm! population increases slightly with
application of the discharge prior to 600 ns, presumably d
to the electrode–target gap electric field enhancing electr
collisions and excitation. At 800 ns, the reduced populatio
of these ions, with application of the discharge, may be i
dicative of removal of the laser-ablated ions from th
electrode–target gap by the electric field prior to the di
charge converting neutral atoms to ions. With the higher e
ergy level~0.99 eV! excited-state FeII* ~273.955 nm! popu-
lation, the discharge has no effect before 800 ns. Closer
the power maximum~1000 ns! it can be seen with the dis-
charge, that the population of the lower energy level remai
unchanged, while the higher energy level population i
creases, indicating the total number of ions has been
creased.

Assuming a Boltzmann population distribution, the in
ferred iron neutral~FeI! and ion~FeII! electronic tempera-
tures are presented in Fig. 9 as a function of time with las
ablation only versus the LAAPD. The neutral FeI electronic
temperature could not be determined beyond 800 ns as
excited-state FeI* transition provided low sensitivity yield-
ing no detectable fringe shifting. Similarly, interferogram
probing the excited-state FeII* ~263.105 nm! transition pro-
duced significant absorption at 400 ns, rendering a reliab

re-

rget

FIG. 11. Ionization ratio defined as the number of FeII ions divided by the
number of FeI neutrals for~h! laser ablation and~j! 7500 V LAAPD.
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calculation of the number of this population impossibl
Hence, the singly ionized FeII electronic temperature could
not be determined at 400 ns. Figure 9 indicates that the n
tral FeI temperature decreases with time for both laser ab
tion and the LAAPD, but the magnitude of the temperatu
with the discharge is higher. The higher temperature with t
LAAPD can be attributed to the discharge inhibiting recom
bination, resulting in more electron–atom collisions, an
heating the plume. The singly ionized FeII electronic tem-
perature in Fig. 9 is also observed to decrease with time
laser ablation only, while this temperature increases with a
plication of the discharge.

The ionization ratio in the volume between the electro
and target can be estimated by dividing the total number
FeII ions by the total number of FeI neutral atoms. This
assumes that the population of higher charge-state ion
small, which is consistent with local thermodynamic equilib
rium ~LTE! and the temperatures of Fig. 9. With interfero
grams taken at two different transition energy levels for t
neutral and the ion, the total number of neutrals and sin
charged ions can be calculated. This assumes the spe
population follows a Boltzmann distribution and requires th
number of a given population species, the electronic te
perature, and knowledge of the species partition functio
Figure 10 shows the estimated total number of iron neut
atoms and singly ionized atoms between the ring electro
and target, where the temperature of the neutral atoms fr
laser ablation is extrapolated from 800 to 1200 ns and
neutral atom temperature in the discharge is assumed to
on the ion temperature for the same time frame. Similar
the ion temperature from 400 to 600 ns, for both the las
ablation and discharge cases, is assumed to follow the sh
of the neutral temperature as the discharge has minimal
fect at these times. For laser ablation only~at these high
fluences of;7 J/cm2!, the ionization ratio plotted in Fig. 11
indicates that the plume is highly ionized. The decreasi
ionization ratio with time~from 400 to 1000 ns! is likely the
result of ion loss due to recombination, ambipola
diffusion,19 and loss of ions from the volume between th
target and electrode due to the higher ion expansion veloc
With application of the discharge, the ionization ratio in
creases by a factor of;5 at 1200 ns~near the peak in the
discharge power!, thus proving the LAAPD increases the
plume ionization.

In conclusion, the ionization dynamics of laser ablatio
and a LAAPD ion source have been investigated with
newly developed, dye-laser-based resonant interferometry
agnostic. The absolute line-density profiles of two iron ne
tral and single ion populations have been measured. T
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allows the neutral and ion electronic temperature, total num
ber of each species, and the ionization ratio to be calculate
assuming a Boltzmann distribution. With the high laser flu
ences used in this work~;7 J/cm2!, the laser ablation plume
ionization ratio at 1200 ns is approximately 3. The iron neu
tral electronic temperature is observed to be higher than th
ion electronic temperature and both decrease with time ra
idly. With application of the discharge, the ion electronic
temperature increases to around 0.8 eV, consistent with pr
vious work,18 and the ionization ratio increases by a factor o
;5 to approximately 20.
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